SPORTGAME

™

CHAMPIONSHIP-TESTED

Durability
Custom engineered design that outplays any modular surface in
the game—from a company with over 40-years experience in
building game courts.

Moisture resistance
Specialty grid design lets water drain creating long lasting and fast
drying sports surface.

Ball response
SportGame ––delivers excellent ball response for multi-sport use.

Safety
Lateral Forgiveness™ technology absorbs shock, lessens impact,
and provides the best protection against abrasion of any outdoor
court surface.

Proud to be the official court of the
most demanding athletes in the world.™
*NCAA is a registered trademark of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.

Champions start here™

Why SportGame™
USA-MADE QUALITY. High-impact polypropylene suspended
court is both engineered and manufactured at our Salt Lake
City headquarters.

SAFETY. Unique geometric grid produces excellent traction and low
abrasion for safe play.

DURABILITY. UV stabilizers and patented formula keeps your
outdoor court playable, even at surface temperatures of 185°F.

QUICK INSTALLATION. SportGame outdoor courts can be installed by
a certified CourtBuilder™ in as few as 5 days.

Patented design protects
against skin abrasion

Highest quality materials
and UV stabilizers to
protect your investment

Patented Lateral
Forgiveness to reduce your
joint strain and fatigue

Size

9.842" x 9.842" x 1/2"

þ

Weight

.50 lbs.

þ

Head Impact ASTM 1292

13” drop height pass

þ

Traction ASTM E303

.62 coefficient of friction

þ

Ball Rebound DIN 18032

93% ball bounce

þ

Material

High Impact Polypropylene
Copolymer

þ

Quality

ISO 9001 / ISO 14001

þ

Recycling

100% recyclable

þ

Country

USA made

þ

Available colors
BRIGHT BLUE

BURGUNDY

DARK BLUE

EVERGREEN

GREEN

BRIGHT RED

TITANIUM

SAND

GRAY

SHAMROCK
GREEN

BEIGE

BRICK RED

STEEL BLUE

BLACK

TENNIS BLUE

GRANITE

EARTH

TERRACOTTA

KIWI

PURPLE

MUSTARD

PEARL ORANGE

APPLE GREEN

WWW.SPORTCOURTCAROLINA.COM
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704-926-4072
Sport Cort is ZeroWaste and ISO-certified

